
Platinum Potting Sheds/Greenhouses
Our Platinum Potting Sheds and Greenhouses are extremely popular with the gardener as they have been carefully designed with their needs in 
mind. We offer a choice of several distinct styles however, no matter which style suits your garden the best, you can be assured that we fit as 
much glass as possible to ensure that the maximum amount of light floods in to to help your plants develop.

3.6m x 1.8m (12’ x 6’) Medstead Potting Shed2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) Alresford Potting Shed

2.4m x 1.8m (8’ x 6’) Herriard Greenhouse stained in ‘Ash Grey’ with optional guttering’2.4m x 1.8m (8’ x 6’) Hawthorn Greenhouse
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1st Choice Leisure Buildings Display Centre,
Sutton Green Garden Centre,
Whitmoor Lane, Sutton Green,
Woking, Surrey GU4 7QA

Come and view an extensive selection of 
our buildings at the following location:

An example of our unique Bramdean bespoke build  
which is custom-built to your requirements

2.4m x 1.8m (8’ x 6’) Alton Potting Shed



Specifications
WALLS
Sturdy 47mm x 38mm (44mm x 34mm finished) pressure treated framing 
which is diagonally braced and screwed together before being clad with  
your choice of:
• 19mm (15mm finished) pressure treated T&G Shiplap
• 22mm (20mm finished) pressure treated T&G Loglap

FLOOR
All shed and potting shed sections come with a floor constructed from 19mm 
(15mm finished) pressure treated T&G on 47mm x 47mm pressure treated 
joists.  Greenhouse sections are supplied without floor to aid drainage.

ROOF
•  Alton & Medstead - heavy duty green mineral polyester-based rolled roofing 

felt atop 16mm (12mm finished) T&G matchboarding as standard with an 
option to upgrade the rolled roofing felt to Onduline.

•  Alresford - configured to suit from a choice of Onduline roof covering on 
16mm (12mm finished) T&G matchboarding, corrugated PVC panels or 
toughened glass panels

•  Farringdon - corrugated PVC panels to the front of the building with  
16mm (12mm finished) T&G matchboarding covered with Onduline roof 
sheets to the rear

•  Hawthorn & Herriard - toughened glass panes throughout
•  Bramdean - toughened glass panes above greenhouse section with 16mm 

(12mm finished) T&G matchboarding covered with Onduline roof sheets 
above the shed section. 

HEIGHTS
There is a minimum internal eaves height of 1.91m (6’ 3”) on all models with 
extra height being available if required.  All standard external roof heights 
comply with the 2.5m maximum height restriction imposed when erecting a 
building under Permitted Development.

BUILDING STYLES
Alton - This is our traditional solar potting shed which benefits from a sloping 
glass front (incorporating an opening window) with a slatted bench beneath. 

Medstead - A very popular pent roof building with a modern vertical front to 
maximise growing space.  Again a slatted bench and stable door are standard 
and there will be an opening window to each end of the building

Farringdon - Similar to the Medstead but with an offset apex style roof 
allowing a corrugated PVC panel to be fitted to the front of the building; ideal for 
locations where the building might not otherwise receive the maximum amount 
of sunlight. 

Alresford - Our best-selling potting shed and one which truly has it all: a 
traditional apex roof (either fully boarded or with half of the roof benefitting 
from a choice of either PVC or toughened glass glazing for maximum light) 
combined with an opening window in each gable end, a sturdy stable door and 
a strong slatted bench.  A truly outstanding building.

Hawthorn - A charming greenhouse with approximate 0.9m (3’) high glazing 
to all four sides, a part glass door, three opening windows (one to each side 
wall and one to the rear) and a single slatted bench.

Herriard - Similar to the Hawthorn but with longer 1.2m (4’) deep fixed glazing.

Bramdean - A unique combination of useful storage shed and a robust timber 
greenhouse, the Bramdean is based upon the Herriard Greenhouse style and 
configured to your size requirements. Please see our price sheet for details of 
the various size options. The greenhouse section will boast a sturdy glazed 
door and a slatted bench whilst the shed section will benefit from an integral 
floor, a standard boarded door and a fixed window.

DOORS
All external doors are 44mm thick and hung on black butt hinges and fitted  
with a 5-lever mortice lock and black ornate antique door handle.

Alton, Medstead, Farringdon & Alresford Potting Sheds  
A single 0.76m (2’ 6”) wide x 1.78m (5’ 10”) high heavy duty Framed, Ledged 
and Braced stable door.  If desired we can replace the stable door with a part 
glazed single door (as shown on the Bramdean photo to the left) at no extra cost. 

Hawthorn, Herriard and Bramdean Greenhouses 
On 1.8m (6’) wide greenhouses the width of the door is reduced to  
0.6m (2’) width.

WINDOWS
Given the nature of the building we purposely design it to feature as much glass 
as is possible for the given size however, as shown in the photos, the glass 
does not always extend ‘wall to wall’ for structural reasons. 

• Pressure treated Redwood floor, cladding and framing for long life
• Seven designs to complement every setting
• Huge amount of glass to maximise natural light
• Free on-site installation
• Option for exterior to be painted in a lacquer or coloured stain
• Choice of Apex or Pent roof styles

All specifications are subject to change.
All sizes are nominal. E&OE.
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Come and view an extensive selection of 
our buildings at the following location:

2.1m x 1.8m (7’ x 6’) Farringdon Potting Shed stained in ‘Misty Blue’


